Robertson Elementary Standardized Dress
The Reasons We Implemented Standardized Dress
-

-

to create student equality
to create a focus on the person, not the clothes and to help students develop their talents
to raise the self esteem of our students
to create a sense of belonging
to reduce/eliminate teasing regarding clothing
to save money for parents/guardians
to avoid clothing battles in the morning and at stores
to avoid the “Back to School” rush for new clothes
to create a safer environment - we will easily be able to tell which students belong to
Robertson
Robertson Elementary Standardized Dress Code

Bottoms




pants or jeans that fit at the waist
shorts or skorts just above the knee in length
skirts just above the knee or longer in length







T-Shirt purchased through the school
School Colours - Sapphire Blue and Navy Blue
School Shirt worn Monday – Thursday
Sweatshirts – plain navy, royal blue, or black- no logos unless it is a Robertson logo
In cooler weather students should wear a long sleeve shirt under their school T-shirt.
The long sleeve shirt may be any color or they may wear a plain colour sweatshirt as
outlined above
School sweatshirts or long sleeve shirts – We will be sending home a sweatshirt
order in the fall
Every Friday is regular clothing day and appropriate clothing may be worn- (no
belly buttons exposed, spaghetti straps, muscle shirts with gaping sleeves,
inappropriate or unacceptable language such as put downs, etc )

Tops




Shoes


Indoor Shoes
o runners with non-marking soles that children can run in



Outdoor Shoes
o low heels
o sturdy sandals with back strap
o other runner type shoes that are tied up so that they do not fly off during play

School T-shirts Sales:
Robertson has two colors: sapphire blue and navy blue. T-shirts are available for purchase at the
office starting on Thursday September 5th, for a cost of $8.00. Navy blue polo shirts and
sweatshirts will be available for order later in the fall.

